
 
 

 
Year Group: 1            Willow Class and Ash Class Date: 18.01.21 
 

COMPLETED WORK: PLEASE ENSURE YOU SUBMIT ANY WORK ONTO GOOGLE CLASSROOM. 
 IF YOU DO ANY OTHER WORK OR ANYTHING YOU HAVE MADE OR ARE DOING YOU PLEASE SEND IN PHOTOS WE WOULD LOVE TO SEE THEM! 

 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday  Thursday  Friday 

Maths 
 

https://whiterose
maths.com/home
learning/year-1/
spring-week-3/ 

 
 

Please follow the link below and 
watch the video entitled  

‘ Add by Making 10’ 
https://vimeo.com/492195041 

When the video asks you questions, 
try to answer them. You can either 
do this verbally or by writing down 

your answers. When the answers 
are revealed, if it doesn’t match 

your answer, go back and watch it 
again to help you understand. 

 
Logon to Numbots and work 

through the questions.  
Which robot are you on? 

How many stars can you get? 
https://play.numbots.com/#/accou

nt/search-school 

Please follow the link below and 
watch the video entitled  

‘Add by Making 10’ 
https://vimeo.com/492195871 

 
Complete the activity posted on 
Google Classroom. Remember to 

click submit when completed so we 
can mark it!  

 
For an additional challenge, logon 
to Numbots and continue to build 
your Robot whilst practising your 

calculation skills.  
https://play.numbots.com/#/accou

nt/search-school 

Please follow the link below and 
watch the video entitled  

‘Subtraction Not Crossing 10’ 
https://vimeo.com/492197096 

 
Complete the activity posted on 
Google Classroom. Remember to 

click submit when completed so we 
can mark it!  

 
For an additional challenge, logon 
to Numbots and continue to build 
your Robot whilst practising your 

calculation skills.  
https://play.numbots.com/#/acco

unt/search-school 

Please follow the link below and 
watch the video entitled  

‘Subtraction Counting Back’ 
https://vimeo.com/492197096 

 
Complete the activity posted on 
Google Classroom. Remember to 

click submit when completed so we 
can mark it!  

 
For an additional challenge, logon 
to Numbots and continue to build 
your Robot whilst practising your 

calculation skills.  
https://play.numbots.com/#/accou

nt/search-school 

Please follow the link below and 
watch the video entitled  

‘Subtraction Counting Back 
(crossing 10)’ 

https://vimeo.com/497563367 
 

Complete the activity posted on 
Google Classroom. Remember to 

click submit when completed so we 
can mark it!  

 
For an additional challenge, logon 
to Numbots and continue to build 
your Robot whilst practising your 

calculation skills.  
https://play.numbots.com/#/accou

nt/search-school 

English 
 
 

This week we would like you to start 
writing it using the story map.  

Write it in your own words. It does 
not have to be the same as the 

video.  
Today we would like you to write 

the beginning of the story.  

 
Use the word bank to help. 

 

Today we would like you to write 
the middle of the story. 

 
 Recite the story as you write it. 

Think about your sentences 
carefully before you write them. 

down.  
Use the word bank to help. 

Write detailed sentences using 
adjectives . 

Today we would like you to write 
the end of the story.  

 
Recite the story as you write it. 

Think about your sentences 
carefully before you write them. 

down.  
Use the word bank to help. 

Write detailed sentences using 
adjectives . 

You must remember: 
● Neat writing (on the 

lines) 

Today we would like you to think of 
an alternative ending to the story.  

 
What could happen after she 

arrived at the ball.. 
 

will the change be the  
character 

setting 
could something happen at the 

ball? 
could something happen to the 

slipper? 
Think of some ideas on a piece of 
paper draw a picture of the end 

scene. 
 

Then we would like you to rewrite 
the end of the story. 

Sentence writing. 
 

Go through the presentation on 
Google Classroom.  

Work through the slides you can 
type your answers in the text box 

and submit. 
If you would prefer to, you can 
write your answers on paper. 
Remember to upload a photo 

 onto GC. 
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Write detailed sentences using 
adjectives . 

We would like you to do this  on 
paper as we would like to see your 

lovely handwriting. 
Think about your sentences 

carefully before you write them. 
down.  

You must remember: 
● Neat writing (on the lines) 
● Capital letters and full 

stops 
● Finger spaces 
● Go back, read through 

and check that it makes 
sense and fix  any 
corrections if needed 

● Sounding out 
(remembering special 
friends) 

● Using your knowledge of 
castle words if needed 

Remember to upload a photo 
 onto GC. 

 
If you find writing the story too 
tricky, sort out the words into 

sentences. 
You could copy out onto paper 

from the sheet (or print out), mix it 
up and order them correctly. 

 
 
 

You must remember: 
● Neat writing (on the lines) 
● Capital letters and full 

stops 
● Finger spaces 
● Go back, read through 

and check that it makes 
sense and fix  any 
corrections if needed 

● Sounding out 
(remembering special 
friends) 

● Using your knowledge of 
castle words if needed 

Remember to upload a photo 
 onto GC. 

 
 

Extra: Use the invitation template 
or make your own, Why not 

organise a party/ball at home. 
Look at the initiation sheet and see 
what you need to include. Make one 

for all your guests!  
Get planning. 

 
 

● Capital letters and full 
stops 

● Finger spaces 
● Go back, read through 

and check that it makes 
sense and fix  any 
corrections if needed 

● Sounding out 
(remembering special 
friends) 

● Using your knowledge of 
castle words if needed 
 
Now the story is 
complete read through 
the whole story to your 
adult upload a photo 
onto GC.  

 
 

Colour in the cinderella pictures. 

Remember to upload a photo 
 onto GC. 

 
Complete the cinderella word search 

Reading 
 
 

Read your book from school 
 

You can log in to Bug Club  
ActiveLearn: Login  

  
Daily phonics sessions at 9:30 
Practise a sound within the set 

that is appropriate for you. You 
can use the resources in the 

RWI-Spellings folder on  Google 

Read your book from school 
 

You can log in to Bug Club  
ActiveLearn: Login  

  
Daily phonics sessions at 9:30 
Practise a sound within the set 

that is appropriate for you. You 
can use the resources in the 

RWI-Spellings folder on  Google 

Read your book from school 
 

You can log in to Bug Club  
ActiveLearn: Login  

  
Daily phonics sessions at 9:30 
Practise a sound within the set 

that is appropriate for you. You 
can use the resources in the 

RWI-Spellings folder on  Google 

Read your book from school 
 

You can log in to Bug Club  
ActiveLearn: Login  

  
Daily phonics sessions at 9:30 
Practise a sound within the set 

that is appropriate for you. You 
can use the resources in the 

RWI-Spellings folder on  Google 

Read your book from school 
 

You can log in to Bug Club  
ActiveLearn: Login  

  
Daily phonics sessions at 9:30 
Practise a sound within the set 

that is appropriate for you. You 
can use the resources in the 

RWI-Spellings folder on  Google 
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***You will find the set activities from your child’s teacher here for each day of the week; feedback will be given  

via Google Meets each day. Please upload any work onto Google Classroom*** 

Classroom  or you can look at 
the link below.: 

Ruth Miskin Training  
 

Try some other fun games here:  
PhonicsPlay 

Classroom  or you can look at 
the link below.: 

Ruth Miskin Training  
 

Try some other fun games here:  
PhonicsPlay 

Classroom  or you can look at 
the link below.: 

Ruth Miskin Training  
 

Try some other fun games here:  
PhonicsPlay 

 

Classroom  or you can look at 
the link below.: 

Ruth Miskin Training  
 

Try some other fun games here:  
PhonicsPlay 

 

Classroom  or you can look at 
the link below.: 

Ruth Miskin Training  
 

Try some other fun games here:  
PhonicsPlay 

 

Foundation 
Subjects 

 
 

NEW TOPIC  
INTRODUCTION 

 
TURRETS & TIARAS  

 
Read through the topic 

vocabulary  sheet. 
Look at the slides about a 

knights’ armour. 
  

This week we would like you to 
get creative.  

We want you to  
be a knight! 

 
Can you make a: 

shield, 
sword  

cuffs and a helmet. 
Anything else you want to 

create 
 

Templates on GC for helmets, 
shield. if you would like to use 

them. 
 

You can use cardboard from 
cereal boxes, any other card you 
have. Think about the different 
materials you use as our new 
science topic is MATERIALS. 

 
Remember to upload any 

photos to Google Classroom 
(GC). 

Computing and Art 
 

Purple mash Task . 2Do castle 
Can you colour the class and 

describe the materials you used. 
 

If you cannot get online. Can 
you draw a castle and write 

down what materials it would 
be made from. 

 
Remember to upload/send a 

photo. 

Science: 
Developing Experts 

 
Login to DV and look at the 

relevant lesson for today: 
https://developingexperts.com/

accounts/pupil/sign-in 
 

Several sheets on GC to 
complete or record your work 
on paper and upload a photo 

on GC. 
 

 

Music 
Login to Charanga: 

Login – Charanga Direct 
 

If you don’t have your login 
details, contact us via Remind 

and we can provide it!  
 

We can’t sing at school at the 
moment, but you can at home! 

Click on the assignment and 
choose a song to have a go at 

singing along to!  
We’d love to see a video of you 
performing your chosen song! 

 
 
 
 
 

TOPIC/SCIENCE  
 

Take a photo of you dressed up 
as a knight. 

Draw a picture of you (you can 
use your photo if you wish) in 
your knight armour and label  
it with the different materials 

you used. 

5 a day: 
Choose 2 or 3 activities from 

here:  
https://player.5-a-day.tv/  

 User Name : BRLSM8 
 Password : kH5d6pVy 

 
You may also enjoy: 

Go Noodle: 
GoNoodle - Wake Up! - Fresh 

Start Fitness 
GoNoodle - I'm Still Standing - 

NTV: Noodle Television 
GoNoodle - Bring It Down - Flow 
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